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Skols, Five Sisters Sweep Election For May Queen
Gene Lewis Chosen Campus Queen For May Day; Joan Norsworthy is Diane May Queen; Bessie Abser

Two Skols and three Five Sisters walked off with the student vote for the campus dance committee, a Delhi. will once again have its February Society, and the constitution draw-up, was decided on by the Student Council received a five-to- one vote. The parade will wear the crown on May Day and will be preceded by a half-hour circuit. Students vote for the other three candidates. Her designations were from Five Kings, with 284 votes to the winner's 280.

Attendants to the Queen on May 11 will be chosen from students not themselves candidates. The ceremony will take place at 10:30 a.m.

President

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE

Paul Edley

Attended the committee, held at George M. Wright's office on the campus, was elected President of the Ohio Collegiate News Association. Also elected was Fred Smith, vice-president; Margaret Brown, secretary; and Alice Smith, treasurer. The organization, which has ten members, met for the first time last Wednesday.

Pilot Airs

Injured Saturday in Final Crash

Plane Overports Airport; Filer's Condition is Critical

Howard Ahrens, sophomore liberal arts student from Dudley, is in a critical condition in Findlay Hospital following an airplane crash Friday night near Dayton. The hiss is expected to survive but his condition is critical.

An accident occurred on the runway, when the plane was being prepared to make a cross country flight training flight. The pilot, of the plane, was killed in the collision and the only other passenger, who was identified as an associate of Mr. Ahrens and a student at Findlay College, was also killed in the crash. The other passenger was identified as a student at Findlay College.

Two-Year Teaching Certificates Needed By New State Regulation

During the transition period from the present to the permanent state, the new state regulation will be in effect in Elementary Education. The new state regulation will require that all teachers in the state must hold state teaching certificates for the specific subject or subject combination. The new state regulation will take effect in the fall of 1941. State teachers will be required to complete two years of state teaching experience in any subject or subject combination. The new state regulation will require that all teachers in the state must hold state teaching certificates for the specific subject or subject combination. The new state regulation will take effect in the fall of 1941. State teachers will be required to complete two years of state teaching experience in any subject or subject combination.

New Library Set Up

Instituted This Week

Will Assume New Duties At Alabama And M. O. College

Berton Wharton, head librarian of the College Library at the University of Michigan, will assume duties as head librarian of the College Library at the University of Michigan, effective immediately. Mrs. Wharton has been head librarian of the College Library at the University of Michigan for the past three years and is widely known for her work in the field of librarianship.

The move was made to permit a greater amount of time for Mrs. Wharton to devote to the work of the College Library. The College Library is one of the largest and most important in the country and is well known for its fine collection of books and periodicals.

Dean Hissson To Supervise Annual District Scholarship Tests In Ohio High School Activities

One-Act Plays, Organ Recital, Band Concert, Games Planned By W. C. Jordan, Chairman Of Entertainment Committee

Nearly 1500 high school students and teachers and friends are anticipated on the campus Saturday, when the University of Michigan conducts its Annual District Scholarship Tests, according to Dr. Clyde Hissson, dean of the College of Education, who is representing the state. The contest, which is the Ohio State Scholarship Tests, have been held annually on the campus since 1924 and are considered to be one of the outstanding high school activities of the state.

The plan for the day will be devised by the students and the entertainment committee will provide the physical education, music and dramatic activities. The entertainment committee will provide the physical education, music and dramatic activities. The entertainment committee will provide the physical education, music and dramatic activities.

Boucher To Speak In Peace Oratory Contest Saturday

Four Debaters Participate In Radio Tourney

Over WBN

Albert Boucher, junior from Harvard, Massachusetts, will represent the University in the State Peace Oratory Contest in Columbus, Saturday, according to Dr. Edward Boucher, dean of the College of Education.

The contest will be held in the afternoon at the University of Michigan and will consist of four debates: one on the question of peace in Europe, one on the question of peace in Asia, one on the question of peace in Africa, and one on the question of peace in the United States.

We are verbally throwing Chick Lili- sen back at Dunipace informed us that he had two full columns of Falcon Express on hand Saturday to supervise the tests.
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SYMPTOMATIC OF SYBIL

...she is a smoke dream not so far in the future.

A few of the better known schools which do are...

The American Student Union was organized, and the American Student Union, since they have had something under their name at least.

The spirit of the age is in the book, the aching loneliness.

The spirit of the age is in the book. The aching loneliness.

The trees are out and all in bloom. The grass is green; there is no rain. Today authors see

The hopelessness, the want, the futility—It's to fool ourselves. Conventionally speaking, there is no...
B G Mermaids Organize New "Swan" Club

High School Day Water Show Planned By Drake Group

The mermaids in the Natatorium were organized into the "Swan Club" with eighteen charter members, according to Miss Joan Drake, fall

The performers are working on a water stage to stage an exhibition Chinglish, May 5th, and plan to improve their swimming in their weekly spring night meetings. Tryouts for new members will be held after this week. Fodgers will be tested on speed, form, and technique. Arrangements must pass the Senior Management.

Officers elected last week are: Ruth Frye, president; Florence

Warner Observes Changes In Physical Education Teaching

"It's so inspiring. I could work on that with Alice. We can..."

The athletic department and the Falcon tracksters are now organized into the "Swan Club," according to Miss Jean Drake, according to Miss Jean Drake, according to Miss Jean Drake, the head coach of the Falcon tennis team. The Falcons have given the Falcons some tough

Racquet Knitters held another Thursday night. Nearly all the members of the Falcons are old rivals on the Bee Gee, and this is it. Senior Manager Abe Keown called the whole thing quits and,

The participants in the rhythmic group have found this to be a toughly enjoyable sport. The members of the group have all worked on it and hope to continue with the night next year.
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FIVE SISTER SORORITY FORMAL WILL BE HELD AT SATURDAY EVENING PARTY
Paul Rico's Orchestra To Play From 9:00 to 12:00; Janet Sinclair is General Chairman of Affair; Alumna Luncheon To Be In Afternoon

Event of the weekend will be the Five Sister Sorority's annual sister formal dance to be held at Saturday evening in Reception Hall. Paul Rico's orchestra, a new rhythm group to make the appearance on the campus this season, will play for the dance.

The活性炭 and the returning alumna will have a luncheon at the Woman's Club on Saturday noon. A program and tea will be the highlights of the afternoon.

J. C. Drayer, Walt Bickford, Virgil Barton and Fred Uliman.